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Ricky Williams, two years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends nursery school.
He has a hearty appetite and his
favorite food is pizza. Being an active kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike
which is his favorite toy.
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Demolition of the Victoreen Building: May 30 to today: 6 months of inactivity
The Victoreen Instrument Company was founded
by John Austin Victoreen (who
had founded the Victoreen Radio Company) at 2825 Chester
Avenue in 1928.
It soon outgrew its building and
relocated to a large, purposebuilt factory at 5806 Hough
Avenue.
In April 1965, Victoreen announced that it was
moving its headquarters and
plant from Hough Avenue to
10101 Woodland Avenue, the
site of former Clark Controller
Company.
By the late 60s, Victoreen-Tenney boasted two
plants in Cleveland and subsidiaries in Chicago, Kokomo, Indiana, and Alhambra,
California producing radiation
monitoring and control equipment, electronic devices, and
neon display signs with annual
sales of around $5.5 million.
The Victoreen division was purchased by an in-

vestment group led by George
D. O’Neill in October 1990.
Victoreen vacated its Woodland Avenue space in 1994.
The property was transferred
to Kordi, Inc., and then to the
Degeronimo family in 2000. It
was foreclosed upon in April
Don’t Forget To Turn
2002 and then purchased by the
Your Clock Forward
Cathedral of Praise who began
renovations to the first floor of
the building in June 2008.
It had temporary electrical service installed in April
2009, but later in the year,
Harper Industries was granted a
demolition contract to raze the
Victoreen complex. The buildings caught fire during the demolition process in September
The Victoreen Instrument Company set-up shop on Woodland Ave. in
2014 and the project was aban1987. It produced radiation instrumentation such as Geiger counters and spedoned.
cial vacuum tubes, including electrometer tubes and HV corona voltage regulaAs part of the Opportu- tors. It once supplied equipment for the Manhattan Project.
nity Corridor project, the longabandoned and partially-demolished Victoreen Instrument
U.S. Marshals negotiated
According to Elliott,
factory was to be demolished in
2019. Residents are still wait- with Mayor Frank Jackson for a peace- “At the end of the day, the bigful surrender of Frank Q. Jackson, the gest thing for me is the safety of
ing.

Mayor ‘s grandson surrenders

Gasoline prices on the rise

The Great Lakes
and Central region is
home to the top five states
in the country with the
largest declines at the
pump this week: Ohio
(-21 cents), Indiana (-17
cents), Michigan (-15
cents), Illinois (-11 cents),
and Kentucky (-10 cents).
A build in gasoline
inventory is bringing prices downward. According
to Energy Information
Administration
(EIA)
data, the region saw inventory build by 300,000
barrels to total 48.1 million
However, that is
still below the five-year
average of 50.8 million.
Moreover, refinery utilization slid slightly to 83%,
and is the lowest utilization rate for the week ending May 31 among all five
regions in the country.
Despite the deficit
in stocks and low refinery
utilization rate, gas prices are expected to remain
stable, though some states
may see large swings this
summer due to the typical
volatility in the region.
Nearly
every
state’s gas price average is
cheaper than a week ago,
a month ago and a year

ago.

Today’s national
average is $2.74, which is
seven-cents cheaper than
last week, 13-cents less
than a month ago and 18
cents cheaper than a year
ago.
Refinery utilization in the United States
is at its highest level since
early January, resulting in overall gasoline
stocks at healthy levels to
meet robust summer demand. This, combined
with cheaper crude oil, is
bringing prices down nationwide.
At the close of
Friday’s formal trading
session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate
increased by $1.40 to settle at $53.99. Crude prices increased on Friday after Saudi Arabia’s Energy
Minister Khalid al-Falih
announced that OPEC
and its partners are close
to an agreement to extend
their current 1.2-million
b/d production reduction
pact through the end of
2019.
The cartel is expected to formally announce its decision at its
upcoming meeting in Vienna on June 25 and 26.

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(09-06-19)
(08-30-19)
(09-06-18)
(09-06-19)

Regular
$2.54
$2.53
$2.54
$2.60

mayor’s 22-year-old grandson who is
accused of an attack on an 18-year-old
woman.
U.S. Marshal Pete Elliott
gave the mayor the option of U.S. Marshals tracking down Frank Q. Jackson
or allowing him to surrender because
of the large media presence outside the
mayor’s home.
According to a report, the
mayor eventually negotiated his
grandson’s surrender about 9 p.m., and
investigators took him into custody
without incident at his mother’s home
in the 2100 block of East 38th Street.

my officers, This isn’t our first
rodeo. I have to take into account
the safety of my people. He has a
history of violence, as far as we’re
concerned, and that’s not good for
us because it’s all over the media.
We had to make decisions quickly
and get them into custody as fast
as possible and as peacefully as
possible.”
Frank Q. Jackson was
indicted Wednesday on charges of
felonious assault, abduction and
failing to comply with police.

By VINCE ROBINSON

Bassist Ron Carter also
delivered with his combination
of style, grace and musicianship.
His Sunday afternoon show followed the rain that came Sunday morning. It did not deter
the standing room audience that
clogged the aisles to witness his
duet with guitarist Pat Metheny.
The spellbinding performance
completely captivated the
crowd. It was as if time stood
still, calling for sunshine and
bringing it.
Composer
Terence
Blanchard brought his AB
Squared band to the Main Stage
on the same evening with a
comparable result. Young musicians, peppered with the seasoned Bennie Green on piano
and keys, made for a delicious
mix of traditional jazz with contemporary flavors that a trumpet
genius uses to cook with.
The fervently intense
Kenny Garrett was sandwiched
in between them with his hometown entry into the fray. Predictably, he finished his set with
“Happy”, playing to those longing for the familiar.
Canton’s own Macy
Gray dropped in for a performance with her crew of jumpsuited performers. They were
the perfect foil for the flowing
flowered floor-length offering
she sported with bright red stilettos. Later in the evening, she
signed up for the jam session
and a brief appearance on the
ballroom stage in the Renaissance Center Marriott.

Cleveland Councilman Blaine A. Griffin included these photos of the
politicians tooting the demolition of abandoned structures like the Victoreen
Building on Woodland Ave. in his recent newsletter. It appears that after the
photo opportunity, no work has been done in the past 6 months.

Congresswoman Marcia Fudge and Cleveland Mayor Frank Jackson
marched in the 11th Congressional District Labor Day Parade. Story and additional photos on page 8.

Detroit JazzFest celebrated 40 years, 3rd time charmed

The Detroit Jazz Festival
celebrated 40 years of bringing what
some call the world’s best jazz festival to life by welcoming virtuoso
bassist Stanley Clarke to the event.
This was the third time in recent
years that Clarke was scheduled to
perform. In 2014 and 2017, right
before he was to take the stage thunderstorms thwarted. Not just rain,
torrential downpours with gale force
winds.
Last year, Mother Nature
stole the show, again. This year
Clarke returned as the Artist In Residence with a total of three performances over 4 days. He headlined
Friday’s opening night with a Return
To Foreverish show with his band.
“School Daze” sounded as good now
as it did then. Center stage, Clarke
pivoted, glancing to his left at his
drummer and grimacing to the right
as, *********** expressed vocal
percussion to match the drum licks.
This performance rivals
some of the greatest performances
to grace the Campus Martius stage
in a long time. It confirmed the adage that things happen when they’re
supposed to. This one was worth the
wait.
His next show included
trumpeter Wallace Roney, a seasoned
veteran, and Emilio Modeste, a phenomenal 19-year old saxophonist
with grown man talent. Speaking
with the young artist after the show,
he informed that it was his first show
with the bass legend. Surprisingly,
he is not a music student, he’s studying anthropology.

Freda Payne also brought
life to another stage at the festival.
Dressed in a bright yellow backless
dress, she strolled down a lane of
memories of people she’s worked
with over the years in jazz and other genres.
Last year, vocalist Dee
Dee Bridgewater brought a Memphis blues vibe to the Carhartt Amphitheatre Stage. This time around,
she went back to her jazz roots on
the Chase Main Stage.
There were a number of

performances, Bridgewater’s included, that this writer was not
able to witness, as there are shows
happening simultaneously. And
unfortunately, Mother Nature did
interrupt the festivities once again.
On the final evening, the threat of
lightning forced evacuation of the
grounds, but eventually the activities resumed, making possible yet
another performance of the ArtistIn-Residence.
Perhaps the best was
saved for last. The stage was full

Wallace Roney and Emilio Modeste (Emilio adjusts the microphone
for his sax)just before performing during the Detroit Jazz Festival held last
weekend. (ESDN Photo by Vince Robinson)
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Ginsburg biographer to discuss her new book Get quality treatment for addiction
The Ohio State Bar
Association (OSBA) will
welcome Dr. Jane Sherron
De Hart, author of “Ruth
Bader Ginsburg: A Life,”
for a continuing legal education (CLE) seminar and book
signing on September 11.
The 2.5-hour seminar, for which attorneys can
earn CLE credit, will feature a fireside chat with Dr.
De Hart about the impact
that the U.S. Supreme Court
Justice has had on the current and future generation of
women lawyers.
The interactive discussion will be moderated
by OSBA President Eleana
Drakatos and will be followed by a Q&A from the
audience.
De Hart will also
participate in a panel on the
history of women in politics
also featuring Summit County Juvenile Court Judge and
OSBA President-elect Judge

Ginsburg
Linda Teodosio, Ohio House
District 44 Representative
Paula Hicks-Hudson, pastchair of the OSBA Women in
the Profession Section Rita
McNeil Danish, Dean of Capital University Law School
Rachel M. Janutis, and professor of law at Capital University Daniel T. Kobil. The
panel will discuss the suffrage
movement to the current wave
of women running for elected
office and reference Dr. De

De Hart
Hart’s earlier book, “Sex,
Gender, and the Politics of
the ERA.”
The day will conclude with lunch and a signing of Dr. De Hart’s most recent book.
The event will be
simulcast to the following locations: Cleveland Metro Bar
Association, 1375 E. 9th St Fl
2.
De Hart is a historian and professor emerita

at the University of California Santa Barbara. She
has worked as professor
of history and director of
women’s studies at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill where she won
the American Political Science Association’s Victoria
Shuck Award for best book
published in 1982 for her
book “Sex, Gender and the
Politics of the ERA.” For her
work on gender issues, De
Hart was awarded the North
Carolina Distinguished Service Award in 1986. Under
the auspices of the Fulbright
Foundation, she has jointly
held the Bicentennial Chair
in American Studies at the
University of Helsinki. Her
biography of Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg was published in October 2018 and is
now in its seventh printing.
De Hart earned her Ph.D.
from Duke University and
has been awarded the graduate school’s 2019 Distinguished Alumna Award.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Outfitting your first apartment on a budget
By NATHANIEL SILLIN
Here’s some advice for finding what you’ll
need on a budget and a few
inexpensive ideas to make
otherwise unimaginative
rooms come to life.
Look for hand-medown and used furniture.
Furniture – tables, chairs,
bookshelves etc. – often
takes up the most space and
can be the biggest drain on
your budget. You could start
by mapping out your home
using online floor plan software and determining what
might fit where.
When it comes to
finding furniture, friends,
family members and
friends of family members
may have something they
want to get rid of and sim-

ply haven’t had the time or
energy to do so. Also consider marketplace websites’
free sections and the nonprofit Freecycle Network™,
which hosts message boards
where you can find local
people giving away their unwanted belongings.
To find used furniture that’s for sale, head to
consignment stores, garage
and buy-sell-trade social
media groups. There are
even startups creating online marketplaces specifically for furniture, although
they’re generally limited to
large cities.
Get your kitchen
in order. Many kitchen essentials, such as silverware,
can also be found for cheap
at second-hand stores. But
if you’re looking for some-
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thing new, you can save
money by shopping at discount stores and online
clearance sites.
Avid cooks who want to invest in a few kitchen appliances might consider waiting for large seasonal sales.
For instance, standing mixers, slow cookers and other
small appliances often go on
sale every Black Friday.
Brighten up the
place. While your apartment
may have overhead lighting, a few standing lamps
can set a much nicer mood.
The good news is lamps often stay in the corner and
won’t necessarily show a
lot of wear and tear. In other
words, this is another great
buy-used opportunity.
Don’t shop secondhand for everything. There
are a few things you don’t
want to buy used: towels
and bedding. Add mattresses to that list as well if
you’ll be looking for a new
one.
When it comes to sheets, ultra-high thread counts could
be more of a marketing gimmick than an indicator of
quality. Try to focus on how
the fabric feels, find a weave
that you like and you might

be pleasantly surprised by
the low-cost options at big
box retailers. The same test
works for towels.
Purchasing a new
mattress can take a big
chunk of your budget. Consider one of the new online
mattress retailers that sell
high-quality goods for less.
Buying a mattress without
testing it first may seem
weird, but many offer free
returns within the first few
months.
Add a few personal touches. You’ve got
the necessities covered, but
how do you turn a generic
apartment into a place that
feels like home? Think
walls, windows and floors.
However,
even
with a limited budget,
there’s a lot you can do to
make a space your own.
Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s Practical Money Skills For Life financial
education programs. Follow him on Twitter at twitter.com/PracticalMoney.
His articles are intended to provide general information and should not be
considered legal, tax or financial
advice.

(NAPSI)-It can be
overwhelming and confusing to know where to
start if you need to find
treatment for an alcohol or
drug addiction.
Addiction touches
nearly everyone in some
way, yet there is no onesize-fits all approach to
effective treatment. With
many addiction treatment
options, finding a program
that will provide the quality care you or your loved
one needs to address their
specific addiction issues
can be challenging. These
steps will help you know
what to look for to find a
treatment program that is
high quality and tailored
to your needs.
If you have insurance, a good first step
is to contact your insurer.
Ask about your coverage
and whether they have a
network of preferred providers. If you don’t have
insurance, you still have
access to quality care.
Each state has funding to
provide treatment for people without insurance coverage. Find out where to
call for information about
payment for services at:
https://bit.ly/2Am4htd.
Quality treatment
programs offer a full range
of services accepted as effective in treatment and
recovery from addiction.
Keep these points in mind
when weighing your options.
Accreditation:
Make sure the treatment
program is licensed or
certified by the state. This
ensures the provider meets
basic quality and safety
requirements. You should
also check that the program is accredited, which
means it meets standards
of care set by a national,
compliance organization.
Be sure to ask the program
to show you how people
using their services have
rated them.
Evidence-Based
Treatment: Check to determine if the program offers
effective and proven substance use disorder treatments, such as medication
management, cognitive
behavioral therapy, drug

and alcohol counseling,
education about the risks
of drug and alcohol use,
and peer support. Quality treatment providers or
programs offer more than
one form of effective treatment. Effective programs
will also be mindful of or
address mental health and
physical disorders that
will affect substance use
treatment.
Medication: Confirm whether the program
offers FDA approved
medication for recovery
from alcohol and opioid
use disorders. However,
keep in mind that currently, there are no FDA
approved medications to
help prevent relapse from
other problem substances.
Families: Family
members have an important role in understanding
the impact of addiction
on families and providing support. Make sure
the treatment program includes family members in
the treatment process.

Continuing Care:
For many people addiction
requires ongoing medication and supports. Quality programs provide treatment for the long term,
which may include ongoing counseling or recovery
coaching and support, and
helps in meeting other basic needs like sober housing, employment supports,
and continued family involvement.
Once you’ve identified a treatment program
that meets the criteria
above, call for an appointment. Many programs
provide walk-in services.
If they can’t see you or a
family member within 48
hours, find another provider. (It is important that the
provider or program connect you to care quickly).
You can find more
information about finding
addiction treatment by visiting: https://findtreatment.
samhsa.gov/ or calling the
National Helpline at (800)
662-HELP (4357).
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Islam In The Community

Ignorance of Islam is inexcusable in Trump era

By FARHANA QAZI

Ignorance is not bliss.
It is the hotbed of misunderstanding, misapprehension and
mistakes. Recently, I presented
a lecture on Islam at a Homeland
Security Conference to emergency managers, law enforcement
officers, and military men and
women. Speaking about Islam
as a religion of peace, mercy
and understanding is a heavy
responsibility, and each time I
do so, I grapple with the fear of
unanticipated questions.

Unexpectedly, the first
question from the audience on
this occasion was simple enough:
“What’s the difference between a
Shia and Sunni?”
In the three-hour lecture, I had avoided addressing the
historic Sunni-and-Shia divide,
assuming the sectarian wars in
the Muslim world forced analysts,
authority figures and agencies
across the government of the
United States to learn the basics
of the Islamic faith. I was wrong.
In the West, there is still a desire
and need to understand Islam and

the Muslim world.
On another occasion, in
a specialized class on Islam, I presented the beginnings of Islam as
a glorious faith that originated in
7th-century Arabia and spanned
the world in a few centuries. After
two days of intensive training,
one participant privately asked
me about a Muslim’s relationship
with God: “How do you talk to
Him?”
One participant asked
for a copy of the English Quran.
Others wanted me to explore the
extremists’ perversion of Islam.

A Look At My World

Stuck between a virus and a varmint
By JAMES L. SNYDER

Normally,
I’m
not a superstitious sort of
a person. But then again
there is a good case to be
made that I am really not
normal. If you stop to think
about it, (and I have), the
average person is a composite of everybody and
the description ends up to
be that of nobody. That is
exactly what I think about
being normal.
I must confess, I
do have a sliver of superstition running through me
somewhere. Often I have
the feeling that someone is
looking over my shoulder
and smiling rather sarcastically. I cannot prove it,
of course, but I know it is
there.
Several
things
happened this past week
emphasizing this feeling
of mine, and I am not at all
convinced that it is simply
coincidental. After all, is
anything coincidental?
It all started when
the computer at the church
was viciously attacked by
a computer virus. Who do
you call when your computer has a virus? And,
what in the world is a virus
doing inside my computer? Doesn’t it have something better to do?
I do not know all
that is associated with this
computer business but I
do know the outcome of
a computer virus. I was
merrily working along on
my keyboard when suddenly, out of nowhere
(what is cyberspace anyway) my computer screen
began to disintegrate before my eyes. By the time
I had closed my mouth the
whole business was over.
Now my problems
were just beginning.
The computer had
been attacked from some-

where, and there was not
anything I could do to prevent it. There I sat with a
ton of work to do and my
computer had come down
with a virus. I did not
know what to do but I did
know what I was tempted
to do.
Nothing on my
computer worked anymore. The best I could
hope for was to take it to
some computer repair shop
and let them work on at for
a week or two; meanwhile
I’m not able to finish my
work.
Then I had a brilliant idea. Actually, I am
not sure it was a brilliant
idea because I get so few
ideas they all seem brilliant. I remembered something on the computer
called the “restore point.”
If I could find this I could
restore the computer to before the virus hit it. It was
a long shot, but it was the
only shot I had at the time.
After some finagling with the thingamajig (pardon the technical
terms) I managed to find
the Restore Point and in a
few minutes, voilà (pardon
my French), the computer
was back to where it was
before the virus hit it. I do
not know how it works, all
I know is it worked and I
was elated.
I was so proud of
myself, which as everybody knows is the first step
down. And I was about to
go down.
I was back to my work
schedule and quite pleased
with myself and was riding
pretty high when suddenly
the lights flickered and
then went out completely.
There was no electricity in
the church building.
The first thing
to do when something
goes wrong is to PANIC.
Through the years, I have

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
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“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
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Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

become an expert in this
area of panic. I have had
plenty of practice.
Once I have thoroughly
worked my way through
the panic stage, I thought
perhaps the church did not
pay the electric bill. Upon
checking, I discovered the
bill had been paid. But still
no electricity.
It was my privilege to call our friendly
energy company and request a service call. Usually, there is a seven-year
wait for all service calls in
our area. That is just how
thorough our electric company really is. They will
go on no call before their
time. In the meantime, I
am sitting in the dark hearing some spooky noises, if
I say so myself.
To my delight
within an hour, the service
truck from the electric
company arrived on the
scene. After a thorough investigation, the repairman
discovered the trouble. I
was rather worried that
there was a major problem
inside the church building
that would cost thousands
of dollars to repair.
But I was to be
delighted for the second
time that day when the repairman informed me of
the nature of the trouble. It
seems the trouble was on
the outside of the building.
As everyone knows, that
is the responsibility of the
electric company.
The problem turned out
to be of the varmint kind.
A nut-challenged squirrel
had eaten through one of
the major electric lines on
the outside of the building
thus cutting off all electricity from going inside the
building.
“Here’s
your
problem, Rev,” the repairman said with a big grin
smeared on his face. With
that, he held up a nicely
fried squirrel.
With the electric
back on and at my computer purring like a kitten, I thought of a verse of
Scripture. ‘’And we know
that all things work together for good to them that
love God, to them who are
the called according to his
purpose.’’ (Romans 8:28
KJV).
Sometimes little
things can frustrate us. But
no person is defined by
any one day or one incident. These little problems
are usually temporary and
serve only as a reminder
that we are not in charge
of anything at all.
Does anybody have a recipe for fried squirrel?
Call him at 1-866-5522543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. Visit www.
jamessnyderministries.
com.

They asked about the Verse of
the Sword (9:5), which forced
me to review the famously cited
verse used by extremists to justify
their so-called war. Verse 9:5-6 is
commonly translated into English
as the following:
Kill the disbelievers
wherever you find them. But
when the forbidden months are
past, then fight and slay the
Pagans wherever ye find them,
and seize them, beleaguer them,
and lie in wait for them in every
stratagem (of war); but if they repent, and establish regular prayers
and practice regular charity, then
open the way for them: for Allah
is Oft-forgiving,
Most Merciful. If one
amongst the Pagans ask thee for
asylum, grant it to him, so that he
may hear the word of Allah and
then escort him to where he can
be secure. That is because they
are men without knowledge.
To better understand
the historical context of the verse,
I consulted with local imams and
a wide range of scholars, who
agree that the Verse of the Sword
has nothing to do with nonMuslims today or even Muslim
leaders considered to be corrupt
and unfit to rule. Instead, the
Verse of the Sword is very specific. God commands Muslims
in 7th-century Arabia to defend
themselves and fight against Arab
polytheists because they ordered
the death of the Prophet Muhammad for not worshipping idols.
Thus, the polytheists
initiated warfare and tortured,
tormented and terrorized the
early Muslims. Additionally, the
Verse of the Sword emphasizes
the divine attributes of mercy
and forgiveness. God ordered
Muslims to give asylum to anyone, even an enemy, who seeks
refuge; present the message of
Islam without coercing the enemy
to accept Islam; and finally, grant
safety to anyone, regardless of
faith. All verses of the Quran need
to be understood in their proper
context.
Engaging U.S. civilians
and officers has made me painfully aware of their desire to learn
Islam to make informed decisions
about individual Muslims or communities, as well as the need for
Muslims everywhere to accept
the collective responsibility to
communicate with others about

their faith.
Yet effective engagement requires scholarship and
learning the classical sources
of the religion. To be fair, the
education revolution, or the
“take back Islam” movement,
has existed for years. Shortly
after 9/11, American Muslim
and non-Muslim academics,
scholars and sheikhs preached
the principles of the faith and
denounced terrorism in the
name of Islam.
They lectured and
published books to raise consciousness and reconstruct
Muslim identity: Khaled Abu
El Fadl’s The Great Theft;
Karen Armstrong’s Islam: A
Short History, Reza Aslan’s
No God But God, Muhammad Ayoob’s Islam: Faith and
History, and Hamza Yusuf’s
Purification of the Heart:
Signs, Symptoms and Cures
of the Spiritual Diseases of
the Heart, to name a few.
While these books
shed light on Islam, not everyone makes time to read. This
is why the internet provides
short and quick answers: the
one-page summary to substitute for in-depth studies of
contemporary Islam; handbooks filled with illustrations
and a list of key points instead
of expansive research reports;
real-time fatwas, a one-stop
shop for those who simply
don’t make the time to study
or know Islam.
To be fair, the internet can
be a wonderful resource for
those looking for historical
documentaries, biographies
and books. For my last class,
I discovered “The Caliph”
series by Al Jazeera. For those
with less time, there are a
number of 15 minutes or
less sound-bite lectures by
world-recognized Muslim
scholars, such as “Becoming
a Muslim” by American Imam
Zaid Shakir.
Obviously, online re-
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sources are not the answer and
cannot substitute for learning
about a religion with a rich intellectual heritage and culture.
As one fellow instructor said
to me, “The internet is like
a colorful painting that will
encourage students to learn
how to draw.”
The real solution, as
I have discovered, is to learn
from a sheikh, scholar or
imam — a learned individual
with a sound, in-depth understanding of faith. Interviews
of other Muslims, including
ex-radicals, emphasize the
importance of working with a
trained man or woman steeped
in religious scholarship. Most
importantly, this person has
to be accessible and trustworthy, a point made by a young
sheikh, Saad Tasleem.
After nearly 20 years
of teaching Islam, I have also
accepted that learning Islam
is a call of duty for everyone.
It’s an act of service that is essential to helping authorities,
agencies and analysts in the
U.S. government and beyond
understand that Islam is a

simple, practical and peaceful
religion. The responsibility is
not mine, alone, but should
fall on every Muslim working
in the West, because questions
about Islam — the faith and
practice — are still prevalent
and will be asked of everyday
Muslims, in and out of professional circles.
When we are able
to provide honest answers,
we can cultivate love and
trust among those who are
most ignorant about our faith;
with knowledge, we receive
respect and kindness from
non-Muslims willing to listen
and learn; and with the gift of
the Quran, we can protect ourselves against criticism and
cynicism often expressed by
the uninformed and unlearned
individuals in our society.
Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
SubscribeTo
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In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

Masjid Al-Mumin/ Islamic Revivalist Movement
2690 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44104

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:

Imam Mutawaf Shaheed
216-938-8059

email: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com
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Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League

Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
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Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins
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 Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers 
Specializing In Residential Driveways
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Roof Repair & Tune-up
Kitchen and Bathroom

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
NO Refunds
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

30% Savings

•
•
•

Windows
Siding

•
•
•

Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding

•

Handicap Shower And
Walk In Tubs

• Masonary Work

• Roofing

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call:
(216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Captains holding course in playoffs
ByANDREW CARTER
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The Tribe’s A affiliate Lake County Captains lost the opener of
their best-of-three 1st Round playoff series, 6-4, in Eastlake to the Great
Lakes Loons. They fell behind early on two solo HRS and a couple of 5th Inning errors added to the damage. Their rally following the 7th Inning Stretch
just fell short. After that, they did nothing against the Loons Bullpen.The
Captains made the playoffs by being the 1st Half Season Wild Card. Manager
Luke Carlin told Minority Publishers Assn., “We’re a completely different
team now, with call-ups and all. We’ve had 65 players on our team, this year.”
The Captains evened the series with a 4-0 road win. The rubber match will
be Friday in Midland, MI.The Tribe’s AAA Columbus Clippers won the first
two of their best-of-five1st Round series, 5-4 and 7-3, respectively.

PAL Regional Kalahari Amateur Box Show will be
held at Kalahari Resorts, 7000 Kalahari Drive, Sandusky
on Saturday, September 7. For information call Push Davis
at 216-386-9710.

Zips soccer team heading to Omaha
The ninth-rated University of Akron men’s soccer team
opens a four-match road swing this Friday, Sept. 6, as the Zips
travel to Omaha, Neb., for an 8:30 p.m. ET showdown at Creighton. The contest will be broadcast on Bluejays TV with a link on
GoZips.com. The Zips are meeting a team from the Big East Conference for the second time this season and the 36th time in program history. In its last meeting with a school from the Big East
Conference, Akron dropped a 2-0 decision at Xavier on August
30. In all, Akron is 21-4-10 (.758) versus teams from the Big East
Conference (Butler - 0-0-1; Creighton - 3-0-2; Georgetown - 2-0-1;
Marquette - 8-1-4; Seton Hall - 1-0-0; St. John’s - 0-2-2; Villanova
- 1-0-0; Xavier - 6-1-0).

One hit wonders dropping fast as Indians lose to White Sox
The Indians embarrassed themselve in a “getaway
day game” by getting one-hit by
White Sox pitcher Reynaldo Lopez, 7-1.
They couldn’t hit,
couldn’t pitch, and could barely
field. They wasted a great opportunity by splitting a series 2-2 at
Home against the so-so ChiSox
that they should’ve won, at the
very least.
The Indians now find
themselves even more (mounting day-by-day) games behind
the AL Central front-running
Twins and increasingly dependant on being in the middle of a
three-team Wild Card race.

Carrasco

No errors show up in the Box
Score only because of a gener-

ous Official Scorer. (Picture a
Little Leaguer saying, “Thanks,
Mom!” as he luckily stands at
2B and gives a wave to the Press
Box.) Balls unseen in the sun,
balls that hit the wall because a
LF stopped short of the wall and
mistimed a jump, and a pitcher
who falls down fielding a bunt
apparently are just part of the
game. C Eric Haase’ passed ball
that led to an unearned run at
least made stats.
Lopez (9-12) utterly handcuffed the Tribe as he struck
out 11 in a complete game win.
Kevin Plawecki got the Tribe’s
lone hit as he doubled home Jake
Bauers, who’d walked (one of
three BBs), in the 2nd Inning.
Tribe Rookie Zach Plesac (7-

i

Win over Lions gave Browns look at 2019 roster
By KARL BRYANT
Doctor Detroit provided the elixir for what was
ailing the Browns in their 1312 sleepwalk loss in Tampa
to the Buccaneers. Their 2016 win over the Lions - actually easier than what the final
score would indicate - gave
the Browns a good look-see
at reserves who were sitting
the fence for making the final
53-man roster. Many members of the 1st Team didn’t
even dress for the Detroit
game. The 2019 list was due
by 4 PM Saturday, Aug. 31.
The Browns now are preparing to open the 2019 NFL
season this Sunday against
Tennessee.
In the Detroit game,
Browns backups amassed 336
yards of Total Offense. The
“D” held the Lions in check
most of the night and posted
seven sacks for the second
straight game. Detroit’s 91yard 4th Quarter TD drive
against the Browns last team
Defense nearly doubled their
yardage total for the game.
Lions backup QB Josh Johnson threw for 157 yards and
the TD, but was sacked three
times.
In the Browns Battle of
Backup QBs, Garrett Gilbert
looked better as he threw
for 117 yards and a TD,
compared to Rookie David
Blough’s 115 yards and two
interceptions. Blough, who
led Purdue to the 2018 upset
of Ohio State that knocked
the Buckeyes out of the National Championship picture,
apparently impressed the Lions so much that they just had
to have him. The day after the

game, they exchanged 2022
Draft picks with the Browns
to get him.
K Austin Seibert, who
wasn’t supposed to play,
kicked two FGs and two
extra points. Jamie Gillan,
‘The Scottish Hammer,” had
a good night punting, plus
made two tackles. He noted,
“I played Rugby growing up,
so tackling is something I’m
used to doing.” A Scottish
reporter from Edinboro flew
across The Big Pond to cover
Gillan’s exploits. Gillan, who
was a Free Agent, made the
53-man roster, as did Seibert, who was the Browns 5th
Round pick in this year’s
draft. Browns fans hope
both Rookies can handle the
pressure of the NFL kicking
game.
It was a surprise former Buckeye star Braxton
Miller did not survive the final roster cut, which shows
the receiving depth on the
Browns. He’d told Minority
Publishers Assn. that his advice to Florida Atlantic who
was facing Ohio State would
be, “Strap up your chin real
tight.” He was right as OSU
jumped out to a 1st Quarter
28-0 lead and coasted to a 4521 victory.
Before the Lions game,
the Browns traded 5th and
6th Round Draft picks to
Buffalo for OL Wyatt Teller.
He’s expected to become
the starting RG, a spot that’s
been a revolving door, although Browns Coach Freddie Kitchens said Eric Kush
would start Game 1 vs. Tennessee.
During the week, Coach
Kitchens spoke about the up-

coming Titan’s game, saying,
“Tennessee offers tremendous amounts of challenges
in several areas. They have
a very good Defense, they
run the ball as physical as
any team in the league, and
of course, their QB (Marcus
Mariota) speaks for himself,
as far as being able to make
plays in the pass and run
game. We have our work cut
out for us.”
The game also will feature
the return of Tennessee Coach
Mike Vrabel to NE Ohio.
Vrabel starred at Walsh Jesuit
and Ohio State before having
a successful NFL career. He
then became assistant coach,
first at OSU and then Houston, before becoming Titans
Head Coach last year.
In a conference call this
week, Vrabel remarked, “It
is always unique when you
go back home as a player and
now as a coach to see things
kind of come full circle. I
lived 18 years in Akron and
grew up there as a Browns
fan.
I was at the last
game at Memorial Stadium
and then started a career as a
professional football player
and a coach. There will be
a lot of people at the game.
It will be an opportunity for
me to see some people that I
have no seen in a while, but it
will be about the players and
it will be about those guys on
the field.”

6) did not have it this day as he
gave up six earned runs, including a 2nd Inning 2-Run HR to
Welington Castillo.
One fan, John commented, “They’ve got to beat
teams like Chicago. Sure, they
have some good young players,
but that’s just it: They’re young.
You have to take advantage of
their inexperience.” Another
fan, Jeffrey said, “Hey, the Indians really blew it the other
day. As great as it was to see
(Carlos) Carrasco come back,
he should’ve had a short leash.
They should’ve had someone
ready in the Bullpen as soon as

he started to get in trouble. Now,
they’re gonna lose two of four to
these going-nowhere guys.” That
last reference was to Carrasco
bravely coming back from leukemia treatment to pitch in his
first Home game (second overall) on Tuesday. Deservedly, he
received a Standing Ovation, just
as he got from both FLA Tribe
fans and Rays fans in Tampa in
his first appearance returning
from the IL last Sunday. The
Tribe had a 5-2 lead. He gave
up back-to-back hits. That was
the warning sign. Amazingly,
he then got back-to-back strike
outs. Unfortunately, he next gave

up back-to-back HRs to lose the
game, 6-5.
The Tribe has six games left
with the Twins, beginning with
three this weekend in Minnesota. Sweeping the Twins seems
improbable, given how good
they’re playing. The Tribe plays
the Angels in CAL and after the
Twins return visit to CLE, host
their patsies, the Tigers. Oddly,
they face two NL teams – the
Phillies and the Nationals - in
year-ending Interleague Play,
sandwiched around another series against these same White
Sox. The Indians are facing an
uphill climb to make the PostSeason, for sure.

Florida Atlantic pummeled by Buckeyes
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By KARL BRYANT

By KARL BRYANT
Florida Atlantic and
most of the rest of the Sunshine
State dodged some major destruction when Hurricane Dorian
veered northward while still out
to sea off the FLA coast. However, they couldn’t dodge the pummeling administered by Ohio
State. The 45-21 final score is
not emblematic of the Buckeyes
control of the game.
Ohio State was never in any
trouble as they jumped out to a
28-0 1st Quarter lead. OSU had
four drives and scored four TDs.
The Offense stagnated for about
a quarter and a half, perhaps
shocked by the ease with which
they ran out to the early scores.
However, the Defense was in
A-1 shape, as they held FAU to
minus-14 yards in the 1st Half as
the Buckeyes carried a 28-3 lead
into the lockerroom.
QB Justin Fields had a fine
day, throwing for 234 yards and
four TDs and running 51 yards
for another. However, when
he’s running sideways down the
line, he has to learn to just throw
away the ball when he’s oneand-one with a would-be tackler.
He took a couple of unnecessary
sacks and some QB hits that easily could’ve been avoided. The
seemingly disinterested Buckeyes, who had liberal substitutions, gave up over 200 yards
and 21 points in the 2nd Half,
with the game out of reach. Second stringers usually try harder
to impress.
Fields’ long run opened the
scoring and then Jeremy Ruckert, Binjimen Victor, and Chris
Olave caught TD passes from

Ball (on left) squirts out from Florida Atlantic QB Chris
Robison as he’s being crushed by nearly 500 lbs. of prime Ohio
State beef - defensive linemen Chase Young (2) and Jashon Cornell
(9). (ESDN Photo by Bill Moore, Minority Publishers Assn.)
him in the first stanza. Ruckert
caught another TD in the 3rd
Quarter. J.K. Dobbins, who accumulated 91 yards rushing, had
a 4th Quarter 1 YD TD Run.
Blake Haubeil’s 46 YD FG completed the scoring. OSU had a
nearly even offensive showing
of 237 yards passing and 232
yards rushing. DeMario McCall
had a 35 yards punt return and
a 26 yard kick return among six
overall chances.
The Buckeye “D” had four
sacks among a dozen tackles
for losses. Josh proctor had an
interception for OSU. FAU QB
Chris Robison and two others
accounted for 206 yards passing.
The Owls somehow managed
to get to 22 yards rushing after
spending most of the game in
the negative. Matt Hayball’s fine
punting kept FAU from being
in even more trouble as he consistently – in nine punts – kept
OSU away from FAU’s side of
the field. FAU recovered a Dobbins’ fumble and a backward

pass (hence, a fumble) by Fields.
New OSU Coach Ryan Day,
who had three wins early in the
2018 season when Coach Urban
Meyer was suspended, afterwards commented about his first
win as the official Head Coach,
saying, First off, the experience
was unbelievable. It was awesome, especially with the start
we came out with. It was great
and a memorable experience.”
He remarked about the odd up
and down tempo of the game,
saying, “It was 28-0 with 6:50
to go in the 1st Quarter. I don’t
know if I’ve ever been part of
a game like that. It was kind of
strange that we came out to such
a quick lead and maybe we took
a deep breath there. I’m not sure.
But, we can’t let that happen.
We’ve got to keep the pedal to
the metal and keep going.”
On Saturday, the Buckeyes
will host a tougher foe, Cincinnati, who beat UCLA, 24-14. If
they waste opportunities, new
ones may not be as plentiful.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Boxing heroes who were indisputable
It is usually a given
that all boxers should be respected just for their mere courage to step into a boxing ring. To
do battle on presumably equal
terms with another human being.
Yet as all doctors and lawyers are
respected for their knowledge.
Some are more revered then others.
The same holds true
for boxers.Admiration For the
talents of say Muhammad Ali or
Sugar Ray Robinson comes easily. These men were blessed with
the extraordinary ability to humble other men in the ring. So to is
it easy to have a less then healthy
respect for the lower echelon
fighters. The one’s who serve as
mere opponents to inflate another boxers record. “Tomato cans”
is the term used in the business
to describe these less then fortunate of fisticuffs.
Each one of us has the
indisputable right to determine
the critique of our own heroes.
I admit to have chosen mine in
the land between the seemingly
industructable champions and
the lowly tomato cans. A prefer-

Chuvalo

ence that leans toward the near
champions and the fringe contenders. The hearty battlers who
came so close but yet so far from
attaining their goal of becoming
a champion. They were left with
memories of crushing defeats
etched on their scar tissued faces
and thoughts of what could have
been.
In boxing you will see
the names of those who were
past champions in the record
books. What about the boxers
who fought the ones we hold
in such high esteem ? Pugilists
who appear in the record books

Briscoe

as just an opponent to the elite.
It is very concieveable that more
then a few of these past pursuers
of glory may have attained the
moniker of “champion” if they
would be competing today.
I would like to reflect
back to the names of boxers who
fell just short of their quest. Men
whose soul and courage were
bared for all to see on blood
stained canvas. They rose from
the ashes of defeat time and time
again to resurect their careers
only in the end to fall and remain
in the ashes forever.
Hopefully this may be

Shavers

a comeback of sorts for the boxers I am about to mention. One
more chance for them to come
out swinging in our memories.
So here is to Jerry
Quarry and George Chuvalo.
To Yaqui Lopez,Bennie Briscoe
and Armando Muniz too. To
Earnie Shavers, Tex Cobb,Ron
Lyle,Ernie Lopez and Clyde
Gray.
These ten boxers and
several others like them endeared me to sport even more
then the past champions. They
are truly champions in my mind.
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On The Town
MOVIES * MUSIC * THEATER * DANCE * RESTAURANTS * NIGHT LIFE

Donna Summer Musical comes to the State Theatre

Donna Summer:
The Musical will play from
October 8 to October 25 at the
State Theatre.
Summer was a girl
from Boston with a voice
from heaven, who shot
through the stars from gospel
choir to dance floor diva. But
what the world didn’t know
was how Summer risked it
all to break through barriers,
becoming the icon of an era
and the inspiration for every
music diva who followed.
With a score featuring more
than 20 of Summer’s classic
hits including “Love to Love
You Baby,” “Bad Girls” and
“Hot Stuff,” this electric experience is a moving tribute
to the voice of a generation.
Dan’yelle Williamson, a Broadway veteran with
a passion for storytelling,
is delighted to share in the
legacy that is Donna Summer. She was last seen in the

American Premier of Life After
and a Holiday Celebration Concert in Tokyo, Japan. Broadway: Memphis, Scandalous
and Rocky. Additional credits:
The Hunchback of Notre Dame,
Sister Act, Disgraced, Mamma
Mia!, The Lion King (National
Tour) and Wicked (Chicago).
Film soundtrack: 12 Years a
Slave. Agent: DGRW INC. IG:

The Legends of
Hip Hop tour will be making a big stop in Cleveland
with a show at the Wolstein
Center on October 5.
The legends performing at this show include Juvenile, Scarface,

Too Short, DJ Quik, Bun B, 8
Ball & MJG.
Juvenile broke onto
the scene in 1995 when he
was just 20 and ended up as a
multi-platinum selling rapper,
with his biggest release coming with the 1998 album 400

Summer

@dubbzlove / danyellewilliamson.com.
Williams is thrilled
to play this legend.
According to singer
Marc Almond, Summer's
collaboration with producer
Giorgio Moroder "changed
the face of music".
Summer was the
first artist to have three
consecutive double albums
reach No. 1 on Billboard's
album chart: Live and More,
Bad Girls and On the Radio:
Greatest Hits Volumes I &
II.
She became a cultural icon and her prominence on the dance charts,
for which she was referred
to as the Queen of Disco,
made her not just one of the
defining voices of that era,
but also an influence on pop
artists from Madonna to Beyoncé.
Unlike some other

stars of disco who faded
as the music became less
popular in the early 1980s,
Summer was able to grow
beyond the genre and segued to a pop-rock sound.
She had one of her
biggest hits in the 1980s
with "She Works Hard For
the Money", which became
another anthem, this time
for women's rights. Summer was the first black
woman to be nominated
for an MTV Video Music
Award. Summer remained
a force on the Billboard
Dance/Club Play Songs
chart throughout her career
and notched 19 number one
singles.
Her last studio album, 2008's Crayons, spun off three No. 1
dance/club hits with "I'm
a Fire", "Stamp Your Feet"
and "Fame (The Game)".
In May 2012, it was an-

nounced that "I Feel Love"
was included in the list of
preserved recordings at the
Library of Congress' National Recording Registry.
Her Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame page listed
Summer as "the Diva De
Tutte Dive, the first true
diva of the modern pop
era".
Keri Hilson portrayed Donna Summer in her 2010 music video for "Pretty Girl
Rock."
In 2018, Summer: The Donna Summer
Musical, a biographical
musical featuring Summer's
songs, began performances
on Broadway at the LuntFontanne Theatre, following
a 2017 world premiere at the
La Jolla Playhouse in San Diego.
Tickets
for
Summer:The Musical are on
sale now at playhousesquare.
org.

Legends of Hip Hop to perform at Wolstein Center
sale now. Prices for the show
at the Wolstein Center range
from $55 up to $128.
The concert begins
at 8 p.m.

and peanut butter to a mixing
bowl and stir until smooth.
Stir in the figs, cocoa, vanilla
and maple syrup until all ingredients are combined.
Transfer to a serving
dish and top with granola or
muesli before serving.
What You Need To
Know About Buying Fresh
Figs
Here are seven helpful tips on selecting and storing California Fresh Figs,
available May−November.
California Dried Figs are
available year-round.
Select plump, fragrant figs that have a little
“give” when touched.
The fruit should be
soft and yielding to the touch,
but not mushy.
Figs are fragile and
bruise easily, so handle carefully.
Fresh figs should be
refrigerated as soon as possible and stored up to 7 days.
To prevent bruising,
arrange figs in a single layer
on paper towels or on paper
liners.
No need to peel, just
take a bite and enjoy the colorful, sweet fruit inside.
Fresh figs can be
frozen. Just clean and freeze
in a single layer on a baking sheet. Then, pack into
self-closing plastic bags and
store in the freezer for up to
6 months.
Figs Feature More
Than Just Good Taste
Nutritionists
and
dietitians have long recognized the benefits of eating
more fruits and vegetables.
The National Cancer Institute
and others advise that eating
five or more servings of fruits
and vegetables daily helps to
maintain health.
Fresh and dried figs
fit right into the “More Is Bet-

By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Romance)

1. In the 1972 romance/biography "Lady
Sings the Blues," Diana Ross
portrayed the great jazz icon
Billie Holiday and actor
Billy Dee Williams was her
love interest, but who is the
comic/comedian legend who
was Holiday's friend "Piano
Man" in the film?
2. In what movie
did black, romantic leading
man Denzel Washington play
a Southern African- American rug cleaner who falls in
love with the daughter of a
motel managing East Indian
couple who were forced to
leave their home in Uganda
after tyrant Idi Amin rose to
power?
3. Who is the deceased rapper that starred
opposite pop superstar Janet
Jackson in John Singleton's
"Poetic Justice" (1993) in
which Janet is a disillusioned
hairdresser who grieves over



the violent death of her boyfriend by writing poetry?
4. What film focused on the "May-December" romance that starred
Angela Bassett as a 40year-old, African-American
woman who takes a trip to
Jamaica and falls in love
with a black man who is 20
years younger than her?
5. Who is the actor
and actress that were featured in the film "Love and
Basketball" (2000) as childhood friends who grow up
together playing basketball,
but then must learn to balance their emotions when
romance blooms between
them?
ANSWERS: 1. Richard
Pryor 2. 'Mississippi Masala'
3. Tupac Shakur 4.
'How Stella Got Her Groove
Back' 5. Omar Epps and
Sanaa Lathan

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Romantic couples)

FILMS:
1. 'School Daze' (1988)
2. 'Do The Right Thing'
(1989)
3. 'Malcolm X' (1992)
4. 'Crooklyn' (1994)
5. 'Girl 6' (1996)
COUPLES:
a) Alfred Woodard and
Delroy Lindo
b) Laurence Fishburne and

Kythe
c) Theresa Randle and
Isaiah
Washington
d) Spike Lee and Rosie
Perez
e) Denzel Washington and
Angela Bassett
ANSWERS: 1, b; 2, d; 3,
e; 4, a; 5, c

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

MENU TIPS
New ways to enjoy healthy figs
A marvelous enhancement to almost any
sweet or savory dish, California Figs—either fresh or
dried—are a fruit not to be
missed. Figs make it easy
to be a better cook. So does
a new cookbook.
From healthy bites
and filling salads to creative pastas and indulgent
desserts, “California Figs
Cookbook: A Collection
of Recipes for Fig Lovers”
is full of tasty fig recipes
filled with appetizing ideas
for using California figs.
Created by the
California Fig Advisory
Board, an organization
representing California’s
fig farmers, the cookbook
features 62 recipes featuring fresh and dried figs,
and a foreword with select
recipes by James Beard
Award-winning chef Robert Del Grande.
Recipes include
delicious ways to serve figs
from breakfast, lunch, and
snack time to dinner and
dessert, even in pizzas and
paninis—and a creative
twist for your plain yogurt.
Yogurt With California Figs and Nut Butter
Serves 4
Preparation time:
10 minutes
2 cups plain or vanilla yogurt
½ cup peanut butter
16
California
Dried Figs, stems removed
and minced
1 teaspoon cocoa
powder
1 teaspoon vanilla
extract
1 teaspoon maple
syrup
1 cup granola or
muesli
Add the yogurt

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up

'Training Day' is mesmerizing starring Denzel Washington
By C.M APPLING
The legends performing at the Wolstein Center show on
October 5 include: Juvenile, Scarface, Too Short, DJ Quik, Bun B,
8 Ball & MJG.

Degreez, which went fourtimes platinum and featured
the hit single "Back That Azz
Up."
Scarface is oldschool, kicking off his rap
career in 1991. Every album
outside of his debut ranked

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Johnny Hartman
Renewed interest in
singer Johnny Hartman has
been sparked by The Bridges of Madison County film
soundtrack which introduces
a new generation of fans to his
mellow style.
Born July 3, 1923, in
Chicago, Hartman sang with
his high school jazz orchestra
and studied music at Chicago
Musical College before World
War II intervened. In the late
1940 after his military discharge, Hartman worked with
Earl Hines, Dizzy Gillespie,
and Erroll Garner.
He was a favored soloist in clubs and on television
during the 1950s. Hartman's
forte was the romantic ballad.
He was inventive in his rich
baritone style, yet remained
true to lyrics.
Among several recordings, Hartman's most captivating (and enduring) albums
was a 1963 session (reissued
by MCA/Impulse in 1986)
with saxophonist John Coltrane, McCoy Tyner (piano),
Jimmy Garrison (bass) and
straightforward renderings of
"Lush Life," "My One And
Only Love," "You Are Too
Beautiful," and more.
Hartman is at his best
on this gorgeous album.

in the Top 5 on the rap charts
and all but one hit the Top 20
on the Billboard Hot 100. Pac
and Notorious B.I.G. and he
had six consecutive platinum
albums from 1988 through
1996. DJ Quik was an instant
star, his debut album Quik
is the Name went platinum.
Bun B was best known for
his work in the southern rap
duo UGK, although he also
has released five solo albums
over his 26-year career. *
Ball *
MJG is a rap duo
that started their career in
1993 and has had six albums
hit the Top 10 on the rap
charts.
Tickets for the Legends of Hip Hop tour are on


























Beauty of the Week: is il-
lustrious looking Monique
Gonzaque. Monique, who
is a world-wide recog-
model, was featured
nized
in the Bronze Beauty Cal-
ender. (ESDN Photo by
Howard Moorehead)
If you would
like to be a Beauty of The
send photo, phone
Week,
number and information
to EAST SIDE DAILY
or call (216) 721NEWS

1674.


Hollywood has always been hesitant in honoring
the cinematic achievements of
African-American actors and
actresses. In 1939, Hattie McDaniel became the first, black
film star (male or female), to
win an Academy Award. Her
performance as ‘Mammy’ in
Gone With The Wind earned
her a Best Supporting Actress
Oscar.
Two decades later,
movie pioneer and legend Sidney Poitier became the first,
black male to win the Best Actor Oscar for his appearance in
"Lilies of the Field" in 1963.
However, from the 1940’s
until six decades afterward in
the new millennium, there had
never been an African-American woman who was awarded
the Best Actress Oscar.
But, in March of
2002, on the 74th Academy
Awards broadcast, true ‘Hollywood magic’ became ‘black
magic’ that evening. For the
first time in the ceremony’s
history, an African-American
man and woman were awarded the Best Actor and Best Actress Oscars in the same year.
Halle Berry became
the first, black woman to win
for her portrayal of a grieving,
vulnerable woman who enters
into a relationship with a racist, white police guard who
helped execute her death-row
inmate husband in "Monster’s
Ball" (2001).
And, Denzel Washington became the first black
man since Sidney Poitier to
win Best Actor as a corrupt,
narcotics cop in "Training
Day" (2001). The ceremony
was made even more significant when Poitier was awarded
an Honorary Oscar for his illustrious, motion-picture career.
Washington’s acting wizardry worked its own
magic when he won the Best
Supporting Actor Oscar for his
role as an escaped slave who
joins an all-black, Union army
regiment during the Civil War
in "Glory" (1989). But, it is
as the notorious Alonzo Harris that Denzel was honored
by his Hollywood peers and
cinematic associates as a Best
Actor leading man.
The sun rises over

L.A., beginning a new day.
White, rookie, narcotics officer Jake Hoyt (Ethan Hawke)
wakes with his wife Lisa
(Charlotte Ayanna) and newborn daughter. He receives a
call from his new, training officer to meet at a coffee shop. At
the shop, black narcotics detective Alonzo Harris (Washington) is gruff and insensitive
to Jake. Meanwhile, Alonzo
privately thinks that Jake is
unimpressive and naïve.
When the new duo
get into Alonzo’s gangster-like,
black,
hydraulic-enhanced
ride, they start rolling on their
street patrol. First, they bust
some white, college kids who
just bought weed from Hispanic drug dealers. In his mind,
Jake thinks Alonzo is overaggressive. Alonzo begins his
manipulative mind games by
tricking Jake to smoke PCP.
Next, they stop two crack
heads from raping a 14-year
old Latino girl named Letty
(Samantha Becker). Once
again, Jake thinks Alonzo was
overly-aggressive. Jake picks
up the wallet that the girl left
behind.
After that, they question a black, wheelchair-bound
informant/drug dealer (rapper/actor Snoop Dogg) about
where his supplier, ‘Sandman’,
lives. As the day progresses and the sun rises higher,
Alonzo and Jake go to Sandman’s house.
Using a phony search
warrant, Jake detains Sandman’s girlfriend (pop singer/
actress Macy Gray) and her
10-year old nephew Dimitri (Denzel Whitaker) while
Alonzo searches the place.
Alonzo steals $40 thousand
from the house. And, using
police loyalty to lie behind, he
convinces Jake that his methods are justified.
Alonzo takes Jake
to meet his Salvadoran wife
Sara (Eva Mendes) and his
half-Hispanic, 5-year old son
(Kyjel N. Jolly). Later, when
Alonzo visits some police superiors at a restaurant, Jake
overhears one of them talking
about Alonzo being ‘in trouble’ with some Russians about
something.
After that, Alonzo
introduces Jake to three, white
narcs and one black (rapper/actor Dr. Dre). They bust into the

home of a white dealer named
Roger (Scott Glenn). They
find his stash of $4 million dollars. When Jake refuses to take
his cut from the other, crooked
cops, Alonzo shoots Roger
point blank.
Jake finally sees
Alonzo for what he truly is,
so the dirty detectives name
Jake as the shooter for police
record. As the sun starts to set,
Alonzo drives Jake to a Latino
‘hood where he leaves Jake to
be killed after paying off three
thugs. Jake finds out from the
main thug, Smiley (Cliff Curtis), that Alonzo has to meet
Russian mafia at midnight to
pay them off with the stolen
money or they will kill Alonzo.
When Smiley finds his teenage
cousin’s wallet on Jake and
discovers that Jake saved her
life, the thugs decide to let him
go.
In the dark, Jake fearlessly marches straight through
the black ghetto to confront
Alonzo at his wife’s apartment.
They fight ferociously. But,
when a crowd surrounds Jake
in the street as he holds Alonzo
at gunpoint, none will take
Alonzo’s request to shoot Jake.
Taking the money with him as
evidence, Jake turns his back
on Alonzo and walks away as
the crowd keeps Alonzo from
following.
Washington utters his
character’s famous line/catch
phrase, “King Kong ain’t got
nuthin’ on me!” And, when
Alonzo fails to meet the Russians on time, they track him
down and riddle his car and
body with bullets. Jake returns
home to his family. His training day is at last over.
African-American
filmmaker Antoine Fuqua has
also directed the action-thriller
"Olympus Has Fallen" (2013).
In "Training Day, "
he used three, black, music artists (Snoop Dogg, Macy Gray
and Dr. Dre) to give the film
authentic, urban sensibilities
for hip-hop fans.
Fuqua scored big
with this motion-picture because of his gritty, raw style
and Washington’s mesmerizingly-devious performance.
And, the film served as a
launching point for new, white
actor Ethan Hawkes’ career
as he was nominated for Best
Supporting Actor that year.
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Events for Grandparents Day to be held
The Cleveland Museum of Art
is the perfect place to
spend time with your
grandparents on their
special day, Grandparents Day on Sunday, September 8.
A host of
special exhibitions,
a new immersive
art installation in
the Ames Family
Atrium, art making
classes, guided tours
and programs provide families various
opportunities to celebrate their grandparents while enjoying interactive and
engaging activities.
Medieval
Monsters: Terrors,

Aliens, and Wonders,
a free special exhibition in the Kelvin
and Eleanor Smith
Foundation Exhibition Gallery, is one
of several exhibitions now on view
at the CMA that are
closing soon.
Here, visitors encounter dragons, unicorns and
other fabled beasts
in the exhibition’s
three sections: Terrors, Aliens, and
Wonders. On view
through October 6.
While at the CMA,
collect the five monsters trading cards
located at information desks through-

out the museum.
The museum’s Ames Family
Atrium is filled with
the sights and sounds
of the installation
Ámà: The Gathering
Space, the CMA’s
first commissioned
artwork for the museum’s atrium space.
Take a selfie with
your grandparents
by the 30-foot tree
that rises in the east
atrium or spend time
lounging in the beanbag seating while
listening to Nigerian
Ibgo folk songs.
Visitors can
play, create, connect
and dive deeper into
the CMA’s collection

in ArtLens Studio.
Children of all ages
and their grandparents are invited to
join us in the museum classrooms for
drop-in art making
in our Open Studio,
where everyone is
encouraged to imagine, experiment and
create.
Grandparent’s Day Activities
Medieval

Standing up
is a routine action that
most of us can do without any thought, but
Westmont-resident Janet Sutherland-Madden
must remind herself

in 2015, Ray was inducted into the International Boxing Hall of
Fame soon following
in 2019 BBB Winning
the ‘Bonze Medal’
at the San Francisco
World Spirits Competition. Come out and get
a bottle of the awardwinning Boom Boom
Bourbon & have it
signed by champion
himself.
Mancini retired officially in August 1985 at the age
of 24.However, he
returned to the ring to
fight Héctor Camacho

Endemol
Shine North America, producers of the
hit culinary competition series MASTERCHEF JUNIOR,
and TCG Entertainment, leaders in touring live productions,
announced
today
the lineup of all-star
contestants appearing in the first-ever
MasterChef Junior
Live! tour.

Coming to
KeyBank State Theatre on October 5,
MasterChef Junior
Live! brings MASTERCHEF JUNIOR
directly to fans and
foodies alike…live!
The family-friendly
stage show will feature head-to-head
cooking
demonstrations and fun
(sometimes messy!)
challenges with past

Mancini

which premiered at the
34th Cleveland International Film Festival
on March 24. The documentary film featured
his hometown friend,
actor Ed O’Neill and
included Jim Cummings, Kelly Pavlik,
Jay Williams, Andrea
Wood and Mancini
himself, among many
other Youngstown natives and locals. John
Chechitelli – another
Youngstown native –
directed and edited the
89-minute-long film.
It recounts the history
of Youngstown, Ohio
from its founding in
1797 to the present.
Mancini recently played Charlie,
Frank’s retired father
in Bad Frank (2017).
Mancini is fluent in Italian. He and
Orlando Romero reunited in 2013 at Lima,
Peru
His bourbo
nmakes the perfect
gift, for that special
boxing fan in your life.
Call Cleveland
Whiskey
at (216) 881MASTERCHEF JU8481
for
more
details.
NIOR contestants,
in 1989 and had one final fight in 1992.
A made-fortelevision movie based
on Mancini’s life aired
in the 1980s. The former champion was
able to keep 75 percent
of his $12 million in
purse money, which
enabled him to pursue
a broad range of interests in retirement.
Mancini has
a son also called Ray
who appeared in the
YouTube reality series
SummerBreak.
Mancini appeared in
and produced a handful
of films, and became a
fight analyst for the
Fox reality series Celebrity Boxing. Mancini, who as of 2007
resides in Los Angeles,
owns the El Campeon
Cigar Company and
operates two movie
production companies.
Mancini produced Youngstown:
Still Standing in 2010,

Master Chef, Jr. comes to State Theatre

Q&A sessions and
more.
MASTERCHEF
JUNIOR recently
wrapped its seventh
season on FOX and
will return for an
eighth season with
judge/host Gordon
Ramsay, Aarón Sánchez, and recently
announced
new
judge Daphne Oz.

Visit Us

Dine With US
Or
Join Us

Edwins Restaurant
13101 Shaker Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-921-3333

Edwins Butcher Shop
13024 Buckeye Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44120
216-417 1100

Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. 02:00 p.m.
Sundays 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Edwins Institute

To Enroll: Call 216-921-3333
6 MonthsTraining
Culinary Arts
And Hospitality Business

nated manuscripts,
this major exhibition—the first of its
kind in North America—explores the
complex social role
of monsters in the
Middle Ages. Medieval Monsters will
lead visitors through
three sections based
on the way monsters
functioned in medieval societies.
“Terrors” ex-

plores how monsters
enhanced the aura of
those in power, be
they rulers, knights,
or saints. The second
section, “Aliens,”
demonstrates how
marginalized groups
in European societies—such as Jews,
Muslims, women,
the poor and the disabled—were further
alienated by being
figured as monstrous.

The final section,
“Wonders,” considers a group of strange
beauties and frightful anomalies that
populated the medieval world. Whether
employed in ornamental, entertaining
or contemplative settings, these fantastic
beings were meant
to inspire a sense of
marvel and awe in
their viewers.

September is Brain Aneurysm Awareness Month

Boxer Ray ‘Boom Boom’ Mancini to sign autographs
Come
out
and meet Ray “Boom
Boom” Mancini, and
have a bottle of his
award-winning Boom
Boom Bourbon signed
by the champion himself at Cleveland
Whiskey 1768 East
25th Street on Saturday, September 14,
2019 4:00 p.m. – 7:00
p.m.
Meet boxing
legend Ray ‘Boom
Boom’ Mancini at
Cleveland Whiskey
Distillery, and try his
award-winning Round
2 Boom Boom Bourbon, hosted by Cleveland Whiskey Distillery. This is the 2nd
offering of Ray Mancini’s, Boom Boom
Bourbon, “A Gentleman’s Drink, A Champion’s Bourbon!”
Ray Mancini the former WBA “World
lightweight Boxing
Champion.” In the
1980’s, and then again

Monsters: Terrors,
Aliens, Wonders The
Kelvin and Eleanor
Smith Foundation
Exhibition Gallery
Monsters
captivated the imagination of medieval
men and women,
just as they continue
to fascinate us today. Drawing on the
Morgan Library &
Museum’s superb
collection of illumi-

every time she plans
to stand to follow the
advice of her physical
therapist: “Nose Over
Toes.”
Sutherland’s
voice was heard all over
Chicago’s airwaves in
the 90s as a radio reporter covering Supreme
Court Cases, Illinois
legislation, health news
and prison stories on
WMAQ, WLS, WGN,
KMOX, UPI Radio and
75 plus radio stations on
the Illinois and Wisconsin Radio Networks.
Her
career
flourished as her news
stories about the deadly
Plainfield/Lemont Tornado and the Joliet Correctional prison escape
were broadcast all over
other news and radio
services. Her expertise
in the field eventually
landed her syndicated
national radio shows
and news networks including CNN, CBS and
Fox.
But her radio career came to an
abrupt halt and her life
changed forever on
March 22, 2004. On
that day, Sutherland
called 911 after suffering what she felt to be
the “worst headache on
the planet”.
That headache
turned out to be a ruptured brain aneurysm
that left her blind and
paralyzed with only a
three percent chance to

it did every day before
her aneurysm. Although
she was able to miraculously recover, not everyone does.
With the help
of her father’s journals,
Sutherland wrote Nose
Over Toes, which tells
the story of her recovery
and includes research
from
The Brain Aneurysm
Foundation.
“In honor of
my Dad who died June
25, 2018 and whose
journal is part of the
book, I created a Research Chair in his honor after he died with the
foundation and will be
continuing it with some
of the proceeds of the
sale of the book,” she
said.
Sutherland will
be participating in the
Brain Aneurysm Awareness Walk at the Col-

live. Sutherland spent
the next four months
in the hospital with her
family and friends by
her side helping her recover. During her stay,
her father started a journal documenting what
was going on and his
point of view watching
his daughter go through
an intense recovery.
Because
Sutherland had weakness in her leg, the
simple task of standing
up was now made more
difficult. She learned a
technique called “Nose
Over Toes” by pushing
her nose over her toes
which gave her hope of
being one step closer to
normalcy.
Sutherland has
been in rehab for 15
years and will be for
the rest of her life as she
tries to retrain her brain
to perform all the tasks

lege of DuPage on Sunday, September 15. For
more information about
the walk, visit https://bafound.org/event/4th-annual-chicago-brain-aneurysm-awareness-walk/.
Brain Aneurysm Facts: The federal
government only spends
approximately $0.83 per
year on brain aneurysm
research for each person
afflicted.
Women, more than men,
suffer from brain aneurysms at a ratio of 3:2.
African Americans suffer at twice the
rate of rupture of whites
(a 2.1:1 ratio).
Hispanics suffer
at nearly twice the rate
of rupture of whites (a
1.67:1 ratio).
An estimated
6 million people in the
United States have an unruptured brain aneurysm,
or 1 in 50 people.
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FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED

Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

DR. G. WOJAI

2935 Detroit Road

The World’s Greatest Numerologist
YOUR LUCKY NUMBERS

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001
Visit Website: A-1BatteryShop.com

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted

34

76

1234

5432

Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles

(Amateur and Professional)
From The Old Cleveland Arena
Old Boxing:
Posters - Programs - Photographs
Press Kits - Autographs
Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.
Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

Woodland Automotive
9300 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957

We Sell
Used Tires

Hours: Mon. - Sat. - 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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LUCKY FIVE
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Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You
Free Estimates

Schedule Now And

Save $10.00
With This Ad

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.
(216) 251-3980

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com
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Cleveland Book Week and Anisfeld-Wolf Book Awards to be held
struction.
Fugitive Slaves
and the Struggle for
America’s Soul: Andrew Delbanco Friday,
September 27 at noon
The City Club of Cleveland
Join Andrew
Delbanco, winner of
the 2019 Anisfield-Wolf
Book Award in nonfiction, as he explores how
the battle over fugitive
slaves in the pre-Civil
War era affects America’s present day and its
persistent struggles with
race, immigration and
inequality. Delbanco argues in The War Before
the War that the disputes over whether to
harbor or return fugitive
slaves pushed the nation
into Civil War.
An Evening
with Tommy Orange
Friday,
Septemeber
27 at 6 p.m. St. John’s
Episcopal Church, Ohio
City: Join the Lake Erie
Native American Council, St. John Episcopal
Church and Cleveland
Book Week for dancing, song and literature
in the sanctuary of this
historic shrine. Tommy
Orange is the recipient
of the 2019 Anisfield-

Join us Sept.
18-28 for our fourth annual Cleveland Book
Week, which celebrates
present and past Anisfield-Wolf Book Awards
winners, highlights nationally recognized literary talent and offers
free literary events for
the community. Find a
full schedule of Cleveland Book Week events
and details below, and
on our website here.
#CBW2019 is highlighted by the 84th annual
Anisfield-Wolf
Book Awards ceremony,
scheduled for Thursday,
Sept. 26, in the Keybank State Theatre at
Playhouse Square. This
year’s winners are:
Andrew Delbanco, The War Before
the War, Nonfiction
Tommy Orange, There
There, Fiction
Sonia Sanchez, Lifetime Achievement
Tracy
K.
Smith, Wade in the Water, Poetry
Mark your calendars - tickets for the
#AWBA2019 ceremony will become available via the Playhouse
Square box office beginning at 11 a.m. on

Sept. 5.

An Evening
with Sonia Sanchez
Wednesday, Sept. 18 at
5:30 p.m.
Kent State University, Kiva Auditorium
Join poet, activist and
2019 Anisfield-Wolf
Book Awards Lifetime
Achievement
winner Sonia Sanchez for
an event aligning her
groundbreaking civil
rights and peace work
with the university’s
year-long examination
of the 50th anniversary of the May 4, 1970
shooting of students by
members of the Ohio
National Guard.
Cleveland
Public Library presents
Writers & Readers:
Michael “Killer Mike”
Render & Soledad
O’Brien
Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 6
p.m.
Maltz Performing Arts
Center
Broadcast journalist Soledad O’Brien
and Grammy Awardwinning rapper and
political commentator
Michael “Killer Mike”
Render talk about the
books that shaped their

lives to celebrate Cleveland Public Library’s
150th anniversary and
kick off its Writers &
Readers series.
A Celebration
of Russell Atkins
Tuesday, September 24
at 6 p.m.Karamu House
Join the Cleveland State
University Poetry Center and members of the
national literary community for a launch
party of World’d Too
Much, a new book of
Russell Atkins poems.
Now 93, Atkins – the
master of modernist
poetry and a lifelong
Clevelander – will be
recognized with a performance of his music
and words at Karamu
House, where he ran
a poetry workshop for
many years.
On the Water
with Tracy K. SmithWednesday, September
25 at 6 p.m. William G.
Mather on North Coast
HarborJoin Tracy K.
Smith, the 2017-19 Poet
Laureate of the United
States, at the confluence
of Lake Erie and the
Cuyahoga River to hear
her poems from Wade
in the Water, a 2019
Anisfield-Wolf winner.

Hosted by the Great
Lakes Science Center, Brews + Prose and
Cleveland Book Week,
the reading and book
signing will shimmer
with the North Coast
Harbor and the William
G. Mather Steamship as
backdrops.
Writers Center
Stage: Jane Mayer &
Frank Rich Wednesday,
September 25 at 7:30
p.m. Maltz Performing
Arts Center The William N. Skirball Writers Center Stage Series
hosts a conversation
between trailblazing
investigative journalist Jane Mayer, Chief
Washington Correspondent for The New Yorker, and award-winning
New York Times journalist Frank Rich as a
part of Cleveland Book
Week 2019. The series
benefits the Cuyahoga
County Library Foundation.
84th Annual
Anisfield-Wolf Book
Awards Presented by
the Cleveland Foundation
Thursday, September 26
KeyBank State
Theatre The AnisfieldWolf Awards recognize

books that have made
important contributions
to our understanding of
racism and human diversity. It remains the
only American book
prize focusing on works
that address racism and
equity. For more than
80 years, the distinguished books earning the Anisfield-Wolf
prizes have opened and
challenged our minds.
Free #AWBA2019 tickets will be available
through the Playhouse
Square Box Office. \
Project 400: Our Lived
Experience Conference
Keynote: Dr. Henry
Louis Gates Jr.
Friday, Sept. 27 at 9:15
a.member Cleveland
State University, Wolstein Center Project
400 is a nine-month
initiative commemorating the arrival of the
first Africans in North
America 400 years ago.
The conference runs
Sept. 27-28 and opens
with professor, scholar
and
Anisfield-Wolf
Book Awards jury chair
Dr. Henry Louis Gates
Jr., speaking on his new
book Stony the Road
and the history and dismantlement of Recon-

Incarcerating
and rehabilitating those
in prison is costly. Ohio
spends $173.69 per resident (21st highest) and
spends $2.0 billion annually (8th most) to run
its prison system, which
is 3.0% of the states total budget (13th highest
-- tied).
Ohio costs:
Per
capita
spending on state prisons: $173.69 (21st highest)
Total state prison spending: $2.0 billion
(8th most)
Pct. of total
state budget: 3.0% (13th
highest – tied)
Ohio
prison
population: 51,478 (5th
highest)
Violent crime
rate: 297.5 incidents per
100,000 (18th lowest)
As of 2017, over
1.4 million people were
incarcerated in American prisons. 24/7 Wall
St. reviewed state prison
spending data from the
National Association of
State Budget Officers
(NASB) 2018 State Expenditure Report.
Average annual
correctional officer salaries are from the Bureau
of Labor Statistics’ Occupational Employment
Survey for May 2018.
Incarceration rates for
2017 and the share of
prisoners in private prisons for 2016 are from
The Sentencing Project, a
criminal justice advocacy
organization, and crime
rates per 100,000 are
from the 2017 FBI Unified Crime report. U.S.
prison population figures
include federal prisoners,
while state figures only
include state prisons.
Not all prisons
are run the same way.
Some are government
owned, while others are
for-profit facilities run by
private corporations.
Private prisons
have been heavily criticized as opponents say
they create an incentive
for minor offenders to receive lengthy sentences.

Just over half of all states
house at least some share
of convicts in private
prisons, though that figure ranges from 0.1% up
to 43.1%.
Older facilities
have been closed:
Orient Correctional Institution closed
April 21, 2002. A sprawling complex in rural
Pickaway County with
buildings dating to 1902,
it opened initially as an
asylum for the mentally
disabled. Before its conversion to a prison in
April 1984, Orient was
Ohio’s largest institution
of its kind, warehousing
thousands of mentally
disabled people who
lived regimented lives in
dorms. The medium security prison held 1,724
of Ohio’s 44,800 inmates.
Lima Correctional Institution closed
June 26, 2004 A longer
and stranger history is
attached to the facility originally known as
the Lima State Hospital
for the Criminally Insane. Situated on 628
acres three miles north
of downtown Lima, the
hospital was constructed
between 1908 and 1915.
Built at a cost of $2.1
million, it was the largest
poured-concrete structure in the country until
superseded by the Pentagon. Its walls are at least
14 inches thick, with
steel reinforcement going
right down to bedrock.
For much of its
history, Lima State Hospital functioned largely
as a warehouse. Patients
sometimes staged dramatic protests against the
conditions of their confinement, and frequently
escaped (more than 300
escapes by 1978). Conditions improved significantly after 1974 as
a result of a class-action
lawsuit filed on behalf
of the patients. In a landmark ruling, U.S. District
Judge Nicholas J. Walinski spelled out detailed
requirements for assuring each patient’s rights

to “dignity, privacy and
human care.” In its last
years, the state hospital
was used for the filming
of a made-for-television
movie about the Attica
Prison riots in New York.
Starting
in
1982, Lima State Hospital became a mediumsecurity prison, the Lima
Correctional Institution.
The prison closed in
2004, though a smaller
prison on the site, the Allen Correctional Institution, remains.
Ohio State Reformatory closed December 31, 1990 Construction began on the Ohio
State Reformatory (OSR)
in 1886 on a 600 acre site
in Richland County. The
prison opened its doors
in 1896. OSR housed approximately 2,400 adult
male inmates. The prison
is home to the tallest steel
cellblock in the world.
The last inmates were
transferred out of the aging facility on December
31, 1990. In 1995, the
prison was leased to the
City of Mansfield and the
Mansfield Reformatory
Preservation Society. The
former prison has been
renovated and restored
for use as a museum and
office space. Inmates
from the nearby Mansfield Correctional Institution perform grounds
keeping at the facility.
Ohio State Penitentiary closed December
31, 1983 Built in 1834,
the Ohio Penitentiary
was actually the second
Ohio Penitentiary, the
third state prison, and the
fourth jail in early Columbus. In April 1955 it
housed an all-time high
of 5,235 prisoners. Most
prisoners were removed
from the prison by 1972
with the completion of
the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility, and
the facility was closed
in 1984. The state sold
the Ohio Penitentiary to
the City of Columbus in
1995.
Much debate
surrounded the future of
the Ohio Penitentiary.

When thoughts turned to
demolishing the penitentiary, the preservationist
community mounted a
campaign to save at least
five historic buildings on
Spring Street. However,
that effort failed and the
Ohio Pen was demolished, with the exception
of some sections of the
Pen’s limestone facade,
which were dismantled
for possible reuse.
The
23-acre
site, bounded by Maple,
West and Spring Streets
and Neil Avenue, is now
a 1,000 car parking lot
for the $125 million Nationwide Arena, home to
the NHL Columbus Blue
Jackets, next door.
These facilities
have been replaced by
many For-Profit Prisons:
Northeast Ohio
Correctional
Center
at2240 Hubbard Road
Youngstown. Originally
operated by CoreCivic
under contract with the
United States Marshals
Service and the State of
Ohio.
Under the forprofit model, prisoners
suffered as owners enrichhhed
themselves.
“Six prisoners had escaped in broad daylight
from the Northeast Ohio
Correctional Center and
were still at large. The
inmates had cut a fourfoot hole in the prison’s
fence during outdoor
recreation, then maneuvered through three rolls
of razor ribbon without being detected. No
alarm went off, and the
officers patrolling the
perimeter didn’t notice
anything amiss. Unlike
most prisons, which are
government run, the
Youngstown facility was
managed by Corrections
Corporation of America,
a multinational company
based in Nashville that
makes its money running
lockups.
Since it opened
the prison in 1997, CCA
had repeatedly demonstrated the dangers of
allowing businesses to
operate prisons for profit.

The company staffed said. “I wouldn’t have Williamsport

Wolf Book Award for
Fiction with his debut
novel, There There. St.
John’s, which opened
in 1838, is the oldest
consecrated building
in Cuyahoga County.
It was a stop on the
Underground Railroad
and the home, briefly,
of the American Indian
Movement and Russell
Means. Refreshments
will be served before
the program.
Great Lakes
African American Writers Conference Saturday, September 28
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. East
Cleveland Public Library
Join a day-long
conference with keynote speakers literary
agent Kima Jones and
writer Damon Young.
Gather at the beautiful
East Cleveland Public
Library, where literary
creatives from throughout the Great Lakes region will gather to learn
from and network with
influential publishing
industry
professionals from hubs including New York, Chicago and Los Angeles.
GLAAWC is free to attend and open to all the

public.

The Cleveland
Foundation and Anisfield-Wolf Book Awards
are presenting Cleveland Book Week in
partnership with Brews
+ Prose, Case Western
Reserve University, The
City Club of Cleveland,
Cleveland Public Library, Cleveland State
University Poetry Center, Cuyahoga County
Public Library, Great
Lakes African American Writers Conference,
Great Lakes Science
Center, Karamu House,
Kent State University,
Lake Erie Native American Council, Project
400, and St. John’s
Episcopal Church.
The Soul of
Philanthropy: Reframed
and Exhibited (Sept. 6
- Dec. 6) - A multimedia re-imagining of the
book “Giving Back”
by author Valaida Fullwood and photographer
Charles W. Thomas.
The exhibit conveys and
celebrates traditions of
giving time, talent and
treasure in the AfricanAmerican community.

Study looks at cost of running Ohio prisons
the facility with guards
who had little or no experience in corrections
— and then imported
1,700 of the most violent inmates from
Washington, D.C., to
fill what was supposed
to be a medium- security prison.
CCA left metal
equipment everywhere,
which the prisoners
quickly stripped and
fashioned into weapons.
During the first year
alone, 20 prisoners were
stabbed and two were
murdered. The inexperienced staff resorted
to tear gas and humiliation to keep order. Sick
and injured inmates received inadequate medical treatment.
T
h
e
Youngstown
mayor
George McKelvey, said
that he regretted allowing them to build a prison.
As of September 2017, the facility has a new long-term
contract with the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation and Correction,
which will increase to
996 in 2018.
Lake Erie Correctional Institution,
501 Thompson Road
Conneaut. - Gangs,
drugs, assaults, robbery.
They sound like elements that lead to a life
of crime, not part of the
punishment.
These documented dangers at Lake Erie Correctional Institution in
Conneaut left neighbors, guards and even
its inmates afraid. The
conditions inside Lake
Erie Correctional were
something officials had
never expected. Changes have to be made inside the private prison,
owned and operated
by Corrections Corp.
of America, or CC According to a former inmate “Heroin was like
it was legal in there,” he

had to get out of bed
to get heroin. I could
have had it delivered to
my bunk, there was so
much.” There weren’t
enough officers for inmates. And they lacked
the support of cameras
and other equipment to
help supervise 1,800
prisoners. Fights and
robberies were also
commonplace. “It was
really dangerous situations for everybody,” he
said.
Concerns over
the prison grew so great
in Conneaut that the
community reached out
to its leaders, and State
Rep. John Patterson
called in Ohio’s Prison
Inspection Committee
for a surprise visit.The
CIIC report released
in February after the
Jan. 22 and 23 inspection is quoted: “Staff
interviews, inmate focus groups, the inmate
survey and institutional
data all indicate that
personal safety is at risk
at LAECI.
“There is a high
presence of gang activity and illegal substance
use. Inmates reported
frequent extortion and
theft.”
More than 35
percent of inmates surveyed during the inspection called it “easy”
to get drugs inside prison walls.
CCA’s operating budget is $3 million less than the state
spent. They also added
304 beds by rearranging
space.
Local governments now benefit from
the property taxes on
what once was state
property: $2.4 million
last year. But critics
question a 20 year management contract that
guarantees a 90 percent
occupancy rate.
North
Central Correctional Complex,670
Marion-

Road
Marion.Ohio Gov. John
Kasich’s administration sold the facility to
CCA for $72-million
and turned the keys
over on Dec. 31, 2011
to the publicly traded
company. Operation —
but not ownership — of
the North Central Correctional Complex in
Marion was turned over
to another private company, Management &
Training Corp. of Utah.
Privatizing two
prisons is estimated to
save taxpayers $10.4
million this year, Department of Rehabilitation and Corrections officials said.
Reports “found
unacceptable
living
conditions of inmates
being housed inside
recreation areas, with
no immediate access to
running water for hydration, showers or the
use of a toilet.”
“That’s an extremely serious, serious
violation and a serious
issue that obviously we
addressed very quickly
and then CCA in turn
addressed it very swiftly.”
An
internal
audit conducted in September uncovered:
* Padlocked fire exits;
* Meat slicers without
safety guards and other
food safety violations;
* Likely falsification of
food service records;
* Clogged water fountains;
* Moldy showers;
* Unsecured cleaning
chemicals;
* No guards monitoring “pill call” — when
inmates receive medications.
Staff also reported that they felt unsafe and guards carried
pepper ball guns into the
chow halls as a show of
force, according to the
September audit.
The
state
docked payments to

CCA this year by more
than $573,000 for leaving positions vacant and
violating terms of the
contract.
After the report, CCA
disciplined several employees.
And just recently, internal auditors
cited MTC for failing four of 57 mandatory standards and six
of 38 non-mandatory
standards. The internal
audits were conducted
to prepare both prisons
for accreditation by the
American Correctional
Association in February.
Arnita said MTC anticipates its North Central
prison will earn accreditation and management
will make further improvements next year.
“This was a
significant change for
Ohio so we certainly
expected some bumps
in the road. Obviously,
those audit standards
showed some significant
issues and other less serious but items that we
still take very seriously
and want to make sure
that they are rectified,”
Janes said.
Christopher
Mabe, president of the
Ohio Civil Service Employees
Association
and a long-time prison
worker, was less charitable about CCA’s performance so far. And
he complained that the
state prison department
is giving free-of-charge
help to CCA in the form
of staff training and
gang assessment.
“Their
audit is a disaster,” said
Mabe, who represents
state workers including 10,000 in the prison
system. “We believe
the incarceration of human beings should be
left up to the judicial
system and the public
trust. When you leave
incarceration up to a for
profit company, it’s a
bad deal for everybody.”
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The 11th Congressional District Labor Day Parade held
Local politicians, city activists,
and John F. Kennedy
High School students
marched in the 11th
Congressional District
Labor Day parade on
Monday.
Congresswoman Marcia L. Fudge was
the Grand Marshal at
the 11th Congressional
District Labor Day Parade & Festival.
The
parade
kicked off at 10:30 a.m.
at 147th and Kinsman
Avenue and ended at
Luke Easter Park where
the festival begins.

It’s been a tradition since 1971.
The parade is
the preeminent political event of the year in
Northeast Ohio as U.S.
Rep. Marcia Fudge, a
Democrat from Warrensville Heights, hosted her annual Labor
Day parade and festival.
The event is a
time for candidates, especially Democrats, to
shine - and for Fudge
to shine a light on her
favorites, often touting
them as “my candidate”
when they crossed the
parade stage.

Cleveland
Mayor Frank Jackson
and former city councilman Zack Reed both
joined Fudge.
Councilman

Joe Jones campaigned
along the route while
Cleveland Police Chief
Calvin Williams greeted
residents of the neighborhood.

A playwright
who has been compared
to no less than dramatist
Arthur Miller. A renaissance man named among
TIME’s most influential
people. A psychology
professor who studies
compassion, love and
meaning. And the cofounder of a company
that helps people take
back their lives in the
grasp of a digital age.
Case Western
Reserve
University’s
Think Forum lecture series for 2019-20 once
again spans a vast and
entertaining range of
topics and timely issues.
Presented annually, the
series allows the campus
community and Greater
Cleveland residents to
engage with prominent
academic leaders and national experts.
All lectures are
free and begin at 6 p.m.
at the Maltz Performing Arts Center, 1855
Ansel Road. Paid parking is available on site,
although a free shuttle
service will be available
from campus.
Events are free,
but preregistration is required. Reservations for
the fall lectures are avail-

able now, and for the
spring lectures starting
Jan. 3. Reservations may
be made online or by
calling the Maltz Center
box office at (216) 3686062.
The 2019-20
Think Forum schedule
consists of two lectures
this fall, one in March
and the fourth in April:
Manoush Zomorodi, Wed., Oct. 23
Zomorodi
is
co-founder of Stable
Genius Productions, a
media company with a
mission to help people
navigate personal and
global change. StableG
uses podcasts to test
new ways journalists
can educate, entertain
and inspire through narrative. The company’s
first project is “ZigZag,”
a podcast about changing
the course of capitalism,
journalism and women’s
lives.
In 2012, Zomorodi created, hosted
and was managing editor
of “Note to Self,” a podcast for “anyone trying
to preserve their humanity in the digital age.”
In 2015, she led tens of
thousands of listeners
through an experiment to

help them “unplug from
their devices, get bored,
jump-start their creativity
and change their lives.”
Her book Bored and Brilliant: How Spacing Out
Can Unlock Your Most
Productive and Creative
Self builds on that experiment to demonstrate how
to rethink our gadget use
to live better and smarter
in this new digital ecosystem. Fast Company
named her one of the 100
Most Creative People in
Business for 2018.
David Henry
Hwang, Tuesday, Nov. 5
Few
writers have turned issues
around ethnicity and
identity into a widely acclaimed and award-winning career like Hwang.
The Chinese American
playwright, described by
The New York Times as
“a true original” and by
TIME magazine as “the
first important dramatist
of American public life
since Arthur Miller,” is
best known as author of
M. Butterfly. That enduring 1988 work, which
won a Tony Award, Drama Desk Award, John
Gassner Award and Outer Critics Circle Award,
was also a finalist for the

Pulitzer Prize.
M. Butterfly has
been staged in more than
four-dozen countries and
inspired a major motion
picture. His newest “play
with music,” Soft Power,
with composer Jeanine
Tesori, premiered in
2018 in Los Angeles and
opens in New York this
fall.
Hwang’s play,
Golden Child subsequently played on Broadway, where it received
three Tony nominations,
and Yellow Face, a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize,
was named one of the
best American plays
of the past 25 years by
The New York Times in
2018—the year he also
was inducted into the
Theater Hall of Fame.
Jaron Lanier,
Wed., March 4
Lanier is a
computer scientist, composer, artist and author
who writes on numerous
topics, including hightechnology business, the
social impact of technology, the philosophy of
consciousness and information, internet politics
and the future of humanism.
In 2018, Lanier

Former city councilman Zack Reed marched
in the 11th Congressional District Labor Day parade on
Monday.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Jacqueline and Roland Muhammad, Cleveland
Police Chief Calvin Williams and Steven Muhammad took
part in the 11th Congressional Labor Day Parade held
last Monday.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Congresswoman Marcia Fudge and special
guest welcome the crowd to the 11th Congressional Labor
Day Parade.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

CWRU to hold Think Tank Forum lecture series
was named one of the 25
most influential people
in the previous 25 years
of tech history by Wired
magazine. He’s also been
named one of the 100
most influential people
in the world by TIME
magazine, top 100 public intellectuals in the
world by Foreign Policy
magazine, top 50 World
Thinkers by Prospect
magazine, and one of history’s 300 or so greatest
inventors in the Encyclopedia Britannica.
Lanier’s first
book, You Are Not a
Gadget, A Manifesto,
considered an expression
of spiritual sensibility
in high-tech times, was
a New York Times, Los
Angeles Times, Boston
Globe and international
bestseller. His fourth
book, Ten Arguments for
Deleting Your Social Media Accounts Right Now,
is another international
bestseller, synthesizing
what we know about the
new technology of tricking people with algorithms.
Dacher Keltner,
Thurs., April 9
Keltner is a professor of psychology at
the University of California at Berkeley, director
of the Berkeley Social Interaction Lab and serves
as faculty director of the
Berkeley Greater Good
Science Center. His research focuses on the biological and evolutionary
origins of compassion,
awe, love and beauty,
as well as power, social
class and inequality. In
addition to his university work and research,
Keltner has collaborated
on projects at Facebook
and Google and was the
scientific consultant for
Pixar’s film Inside Out.
Dacher is the
author of The Power Paradox, as well as the best-

seller Born to Be Good:
The Science of a Meaningful Life and The Compassionate Instinct. He
has published over 190
scientific articles, including seminal works on the
psychology of awe and
is the co-author of two
textbooks. He has written
for The New York Times
Magazine,
London
Times and Utne Reader,
and his research has been
covered in TIME, Newsweek, The Wall Street
Journal, The New York
Times, CNN, NPR and
the BBC as well as many
other outlets.
Keltner’s presentation is the F. Joseph
Callahan Distinguished
Lecture, presented with
support from the Callahan Foundation.
The Think Forum 201920 lecture series is presented with support and
partnership from: the
Callahan Foundation,
the Flora Stone Mather
Center for Women,
Sears think[box], The
City Club of Cleveland,
Cleveland Play House,
Cleveland Public Theatre

Joe Jones campaigns as he walks the neighborhood as part of the 11 Congressional Labor Day Parade.
(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Residents and police mingled during the 11th
Congressional Labor Day Parade. With such a nice day
forecasted, everyone enjoyed themselves.(ESDN Photo by
Omar Quadir)
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